
Before we start 

Make sure that you are sitting correctly. 

Turn on the lights. 

Get ready with your Student’s Books, 

notebooks and pens. 
 



Let’s remember the words  

of the 4-th module 



Ex. 1. Match the words. 



Ex. 1. Match the words. 



Ex. 2. Choose the correct word. 



Ex. 2. Choose the correct word. 

idea 

stray 

proud 

record members 



Ex. 3. Complete with on, with, off. 



Ex. 3. Complete with on, with, off. 

off 

on 
with 

off 



Ex. 4. Put the verbs in the Past Continuous. 



Ex. 4. Put the verbs in the Past Continuous. 

was playing 

was sending 
was 

recovering 

was reading 

was watching 



Ex. 5. Put the verbs in the Past Simple or the Past Continuous. 



Ex. 5. Put the verbs in the Past Simple or the Past Continuous. 
was cooking heard 

was reading started 

were watching was sleeping 

saw run 



Ex. 6. Choose the correct response. 



Ex. 6. Choose the correct response. 



1.-Yesterday at 9:30 pm my parents … (sit) and ….. (drink) Coke in the garden . 
2.- The maid ……..… (make) my bed in the hotel and ……. (clean) the 

bathroom while I was having breakfast. 
3.- Somebody … (knock) on the door while I …. (read) the international news. 
4.-My brother …… (buy) a lot of magazines about celebrities  when he ….. 

(live) in Liverpool. 
5.-William ………… (not meet) Sally at the airport last Sunday. 
6.-Jerry …………. (write) cartoon strips when the lights ……….. (go) out. 
7.-The girl ……. (feel) ill so she ………… (not take ) part in the competition. 
8.-When I ……….. (arrive) at the wedding, Miriam …………. (introduce) me 

to some stars and celebrities. 
9.-Sarah …… (run) in the competition, when she …. (fall) down and … (break) 

her ankle. 
10.-Richard …….. (be) a mayor  when he .. (meet) his wife. 

 



1.-Yesterday at 9:30 pm my parents were sitting and drinking Coke in the 
garden . 

2.- The maid was making my bed in the hotel and cleaning the bathroom 
while I was having breakfast. 

3.- Somebody knocked on the door while I was reading the international 
news. 

4.-My brother bought a lot of magazines about celebrities  when he lived in 
Liverpool. 

5.-William did not meet Sally at the airport last Sunday. 
6.-Jerry was writing cartoon strips when the lights went out. 
7.-The girl felt (was feeling) ill so she did not take part in the competition. 
8.-When I arrived at the wedding, Miriam introduced me to some stars and 

celebrities. 
9.-Sarah was running in the competition, when she fell down and broke her 

ankle. 
10.-Richard was a mayor  when he met his wife. 

 



1)Jess (conduct) the live show on the radio when she (get) great 
news. 

2)Yesterday our mayor (take) home five stray dogs when he (see) 
them in the show about animals. 

3)While Bonito (check) his daily horoscope a thief (steal) his key. 
4)Where the members of the club (clean) the bank s of the river 

when they (learn) that they had won an award ?  
5)Baby (eat) porridge when something (go) off on the stove. 
6)Students (not, learn) a rhyme at midnight yesterday, they (chat). 
7)Producers (discuss) the details of the programme when they (get) 

health and beauty advice? 
8)Last year I (come) up with the idea to start a new regular feature. 
9) Pete (be) grown up  and (not, ask) for the help of others.  
10)When you (see) that glossy magazine? 

 

 



Render into English 

1)Мы не знали, что Джек предложил поучаствовать в 

соревновании 

2)Модный журнал был популярен среди студентов 

3)Взрослые наслаждались документальным 
фильмом , пока их дети ели кашу. 

4)Когда я включил телевизор, интервью 
продолжалось.  

5)Бродячие животные выздоравливали, когда за 
ними присматривали (look after) волонтёры 



Home assignment 
 1)Слова (диктант) 

 2)Past Simple/Past Continuous карточка? (к к.раб) 

 3)WB p 27 – 28 ex 3-8 (ex7, 8 – в тетрадь) 


